Abstract. With the rapid development of China's economy, Chinese enterprises develop fast. More and more Chinese enterprises try to get advanced technology by overseas M&A. Consequently, it is necessary to study the factors affecting innovation performance of Chinese technology sourcing transnational M&A. Using the related data by 2015, the paper analyzes the technology sourcing transnational M&A deals initiated by Chinese enterprises over the years [2003][2004][2005][2006][2007][2008][2009][2010][2011][2012], providing a comprehensive analysis on the factors that affect the innovation performance. The results show that the smaller cultural difference is, the smaller absolute and relative knowledge scale of target enterprise is, the larger the magnitude of the merger is, the larger the technical knowledge base of the Chinese enterprise is, the better innovation performance will be. If these factors go in the opposite directions, the innovation performance of transnational M&A deteriorates. The paper thus get some meaningful conclusions and revelations.
Introduction
In recent years, Chinese enterprise's overseas M&A have been expanding. During the decade from 2006 to 2015, Chinese enterprise's overseas M&A increase from 20 to 382, while the amount increases from $5.9 billion to $67.4 billion. With the accelerating process of economic globalization, Chinese enterprise has undergone major changes in the way of foreign investment. More and more enterprises choose transnational mergers and acquisitions to enter the international market.
Chinese enterprises aim at enhancing their innovation capabilities through overseas technology acquisition. In 2005, Sichuan Changhong bought Sterope at a price of $1.9 billion to acquire the patents in the area of PDP. And then achieve breakthroughs and improve capability of independent innovation. In 2010, Geely's acquisition of Volvo Car Corporation for $1.8 billion also boosted its technological innovation capability by continuously integrating the brand technical resources. These cases demonstrate that it is an effective way for Chinese companies to cross technologic barriers through technology sourcing transnational mergers and acquisitions. It is of great significance to the development of Chinese enterprise.
However, transnational merger is a dynamic and complex process. It contains great risk both before and after the merger. Thus, in order to improve the innovation performance of acquisition, what factors should enterprises consider? What kind of impact will these factors produce? Based on the empirical analysis, we study the factors affecting innovation performance of Chinese technology sourcing overseas M&A, which is meaningful both in theory and practice for Chinese enterprise to implement transnational merger.
Literature Review
Technology sourcing overseas acquisition obtain technology and knowledge from target overseas enterprises who have advanced technology. It helps enterprise to increase knowledge storage and enhance the technological innovation capability of enterprise.
Foreign scholars have long been research on this subject. Ahuja and Katila (2001) has studied mergers and acquisitions in chemical industry in the United States. They find that the absolute scale of knowledge will enhance innovation performance while the relative scale has a negative effect on Most existing research have studied whether transnational M&A would help to improve enterprise's technology innovation capability. Few research about comprehensive factors influencing the innovation performance of technology acquisition. Thus we want to do some research from this perspective, trying to explore the effect of different factors.
Variables and Hypothesis
Technology sourcing transnational merger will be influenced by all kinds of complex factors. Through widely collecting related information, combining Chinese enterprise's specific situation, we finally determine the variables used in the empirical analysis: (1) culture distance; (2) absolute knowledge scale of target enterprise; (3) relative knowledge scale of target enterprise; (4) scale of merger; (5) base of technology; (6) age of enterprise. Specific reasons for selection of the variables and hypothesis explain as follows: (1) Culture distance Enterprises may face conflicts between different cultures in overseas mergers and acquisitions. Culture integration is a big challenge to the innovation performance of overseas acquisition. It is an important issue to reduce barriers caused by cultural difference in the process of technology integration. Greater cultural distance between different countries will correspondingly lead to more difficulties in integration. Also the innovation performance of acquisition will be affected. We assume that:
H1: Other things being equal, the smaller cultural difference is, the better innovation performance will be.
(2) Absolute knowledge scale of target enterprise
Different from traditional mergers, the economy of scale of technology acquisition is mainly reflected in R&D activities. Through the integration, enterprise can reduce duplication of R&D activities to lower the cost of research and development. In addition, foreign scholar's study shows that a lot of innovations are produced by recombining existing knowledge and technology. The bigger the knowledge scale of target enterprise is, the more synergies will be produced. We assume that:
H2: Other things being equal, the bigger absolute knowledge scale of target enterprise is, the better innovation performance will be.
(3) Relative knowledge scale of target enterprise
The efficiency of integration depends on the base of technology and knowledge of both sides. The bigger relative knowledge scale is, the more difficult the integration will be. We assume that:
H3: Other things being equal, the smaller relative knowledge scale of target enterprise is, the better innovation performance will be.
(4) Scale of merger
The scale of merger is the embodiment of the value of technology. It is also directly related to the cost and the expected performance. We assume that:
H4: Other things being equal, the bigger the scale of merger is, the better innovation performance will be.
(5) Base of technology
Based on its own technology, enterprise can integrate target enterprise. It will be better for enterprise to integrate if it has more resources of technology and knowledge. Thus facilitate innovation performance. We assume that:
H5: Other things being equal, the better base of technology enterprise owns, the better innovation performance will be.
(6) Age of enterprise
Enterprises need a certain level of experience and competence to face the complex situation in overseas acquisitions. As business grows, the accumulated experience will form part of the intangible assets. In technology sourcing overseas M&A, experience is beneficial for enterprise to deal with many problems and improve the innovation performance. We assume that:
H6: Other things being equal, the longer enterprise runs, the better innovation performance will be.
Model, Samples and Data collection

Model
We construct the following linear regression model to examine the factors affecting innovation performance of Chinese enterprise's technology sourcing overseas M&A: 
Samples and Data collection
We select samples according to the standard that whether the acquisition is aimed at gaining technology. According to the filter criteria and the availability of data, we sort out 39 technology sourcing overseas acquisitions of China's enterprises between 2003-2012. Since the measurement of innovation performance requires a time of 3 years, the samples do not include the acquisition of 2013-2015. We collect these merger cases from CSMAR, ZEPHYR, company's Website and so on. And the patent information from Search.cnipr.com and the State intellectual property office of the P.R.C.
Seeing from the countries and regions where target enterprises from, the samples involve 12 countries or regions, Germany and the United States account for the largest proportion, respectively, 33.33% and 30.77%. From the view of target enterprise industry, mainly are machinery, electronic information, automobile, equipment and other industries.
Analysis and Results
We use SPSS 22 to do descriptive statistics and regression analysis, and the results are shown in the tables below. We can get the important factors affecting innovation performance of Chinese technology sourcing acquisition.
Descriptive Statistics
As shown in Table 1 , the scale of overseas M&A differs a lot. Also, some enterprise are young while others have run for many years. Besides, we can find differences in base of technology. From this table we can see there exist many different factors in transnational mergers and acquisitions. 
Empirical Results
It can be seen from table 2 that CD has a weak positive correlation with innovation performance. It shows that the greater cultural difference is, the better innovation performance is, which is contrary to the original hypothesis. There are reasons, target enterprises in these acquisitions are mostly from American and European countries, while those countries and Chinese culture are quite different but their technology is generally more advanced. It is easier to gain advanced technology from enterprises in these countries. Thus the innovation performance is better though the culture distance is great.
From table 2 we can find that AKS has a significant negative correlation with innovation performance. It shows that the bigger absolute knowledge scale of target enterprise is, the worse innovation performance is, which is contrary to the original hypothesis. There are reasons, though Chinese enterprises develop rapidly these years, the technical capacity of most enterprises is still weak. If the absolute knowledge scale of target enterprise is too big to integrate, it will have a negative impact on innovation performance. Indicator RKS shows a significant negative correlation with innovation performance, which matches the original hypothesis. It shows smaller relative knowledge scale of target enterprise will lead to better innovation performance. In addition, SC has a significant positive correlation with innovation performance, which is consistent with the original hypothesis. Bigger scale of acquisition indicate that the technology is more valuable so it is easier for enterprise to improve innovation performance; BA also has a significant positive correlation with innovation performance which shows that the technical knowledge ability of enterprise itself is the important foundation to obtain innovation performance; AG does not show obvious correlation with innovation performance. Possibly because many young enterprises can integrate technology quickly while old enterprises work dilatorily.
From the analysis of regression coefficient, cultural differences impact the smallest, the scale of acquisition impact the most. Besides, technology knowledge base of acquirer, absolute and relative knowledge scale of targets also have great influence.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The research study factors affecting innovation performance of transnational mergers of Chinese enterprise based on 39 cases of the year 2003-2012. Through selecting explanatory variables which have strong correlation with technology acquisition, we test the relevance between these variables and innovation performance of transnational mergers. The research reveals how these factors influence innovation performance of transnational mergers of Chinese enterprises. The research has tried a new perspective and also can be complement to related research.
This study makes sense, it has shown that cultural differences have a weak impact on innovation performance of transnational merger of Chinese enterprises, which is inseparable from the specific situation in China. It indicates that Chinese enterprises still need to aim at enterprises in Europe and the United States as the target of transnational merger and acquisition.
The innovation performance is significantly influenced by absolute and relative knowledge scale of target enterprise, indicating that in order to improve the innovation performance of transnational mergers and acquisitions, Chinese enterprises need to choose the most suitable object. Overly large acquisition will increase the difficulty of integration and also greatly increase the risk.
In addition, the scale of merger has significantly positive correlation with innovation performance. This shows that large enterprises are more capable to guarantee innovation performance of transnational merger. For middle and small-sized enterprises in China, it remains a severe problem how to avoid risk and improve innovation performance in transnational merger; the research also shows the effect of technology base on innovation performance, which shows that Chinese enterprise still need to strengthen itself to upgrade its capacity of technology innovation.
Through this research, we recognize that Chinese enterprises need to choose the right goals, clear its direction and avoid risk in technology sourcing transnational mergers and acquisitions. Currently Chinese enterprises speed up the process of internationalization, but are still generally short of international management experience. The government should introduce relevant policies, laws and regulations to guide and encourage transnational merger of Chinese enterprises, and consequently promote the long-term development of Chinese enterprises' transnational mergers and acquisitions.
